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Greetings to you all from Baku, Azerbaijan! 

We’re glad to be back to you with our updated 

Newsletter. This is our first one in 2011, although for some 

of you it is not. We know that you enjoyed watching the 

film about our recent trip to Iran – by the way, thank you 

for your kind respond and keeping us updated with news about your life and walk with God.   

Erika and I had an amazing trip to Iran. We spent almost two weeks in this beautiful country and were 

able to visit our friends in Astara, Mazandaran (Amol and Gahemshahr), Khorasan (Mashhad), Tehran and 

Kish Island. It was so encouraging to hear from Ehsan saying “I have brought the church into my house!” 

Can you imagine? He goes to an Internet café and downloads the messages from our Baltimore Church 

services into his flashcard and then watches it at home with his wife in a huge TV screen. He says, “For 

now, I have found the way the feed myself here while we are alone”. This is the work of God and we can 

just respond to that and say WOW. Ehsan sends greetings to all Body of Christ around the world and asks to 

pray for him and his wife. We were so happy to be with them and celebrate New Year in the Word, 

fellowship and prayer. By the way, great food over there – let us name some of them “CheloGush, Dizi, 

SebzeGourma, Ashedough, of course Kababs etc.” 

Now we are back in Baku. Just yesterday, we had a great day of Bible College registration for new 

semester. We thank God for this school of discipleship. So awesome to see new students coming up – there 

are few students from Afghanistan and Uzbekistan joining us this semester. Thank you Lord! I am going to 

teach English and again translate a video class into Azerbaijani. I will enjoy listening P. Schaller and P. 

Scibelli’s class on Leadership 3 (The Great Men of the Bible) and helping out our students to improve their 

English. 

Another exciting news is about our “Morning Star” music group planning to come to Eurocon2011. 

Please continue to pray for them. This Friday we are gong to begin recording their wonderful Azery stile 

Worship Songs on Disc in a Professional Studio. Then, they will perform a church concert in the second 

part of February and try to raise finances for their trip to Budapest. And let me tell you about this trip – 

There will be about 7 men taking off from Baku to Iran in the beginning of March. We will visit Ardabil 

and Tabriz and then from Tabriz we will continue our trip to Istanbul, Turkey with a plan to organize a 

concert in our Istanbul Church. After that, on March 11 we are going to take a flight to Budapest and we 

hope many of you will have a chance to meet with them in person and hear their songs and together with us 

worship God. The way back to Baku will be through Turkey and Iran as well. Wow, we need lots of grace, 

love, encouragement, prayers etc. – we need God himself! 

Thank you for praying for us and supporting us! 

We love you! 

In His hands, e+e 


